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Population trends of woodland and scrubland
birds from the

Canadian Breeding Bird Survey,
1966-94

C.M. Downes and B.T. Collins

Abstract

Data from the North American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) can be used to detenni long-term population trends in
tenestnal birds at regional, national and continental scales. 	 In this paper, data from the Canadian Breeding Bird
Survey are used to examine population trends in woodland and scrub/successional birds. Population trend estimates
are calculated for Canada overall, and for each of 7 biogeographical regions over the periods 1966-94,1966-79, 1980-
94 and 1993-94. The proportion of individual species increasing or decreasing was also calculated- Long-term trends
(1966-1994) for Canada indicate that woodland birds as a group are not declining, although annual indices showed
high y t y vanati . Sev 1%d' B al pet	 howed I ng t	 decl - , y t 60% f th pee-	hoveed
increasing population trends in Canada during the period 1966-1994. There is evidence of more decreases in total
woodland bird	 hers ft 1980 Decl -	'	 b/	 - I pe	 d tected betwee 1966 d 1994'
Canada overall, and in the Atlantic Maritime and Boreal Shield regions. Trends for both woodland and
scrub/successional birds vary widely among biogeographic regions. These results can be compared with trends in the
United States to detennine the relative status of breeding birds in Canada.

Résumé

Les dannees du releve des otseaux =hours de 1744nerique du Nord (RON) peuvent are utilisees pour determiner les
tendances a long tonne des populations doiseaux terrestres aux &hellos rógionale, nationale et contmentale. Dans ce
papier, Its donnees du RON sent utilisees pour examiner les tendances des populations toiseaux foresters et
buissonniers (de Bretz de succession) Les tenclances son( calculees pour le Canada enner, et pour chacune des 7 regions
blogeographiques pour Ds penodes 1966-94,1966-79, 1980-94 el 1993-94. La proportion despeces avec des tendances
positives ou negatives a he calculee. Les tendances a long tonne (1966-94) pour le Canada indiquent que les oisemx
foreshers corm[ group[ ne sent pas en declin quoique In indices annuels re- Relent de [ones variations derma% en
armee. Quoique plusieurs especes ment decline depths les annees 60, 60% des especes ono augments duram la même
period° (1966-94) au Canada. Certaines etidences indiquent un declin pour plusieurs espéces foresueres apres 1980.
Des declins dans les especes buissonniereskle succession furent ditectees entre 1966 et 1994 a rechelle du Canada de
meme que dans les regions des Maritimes et du bouclier boreal Les 	 do	 po I %pace f	 et
buissonnieres variaient beaucoup entre les regions biogeographiques. Ces resultats peuvent are compares avec les
tendances aux Etats-Unis pour determiner le statut relatif des especes nichant au Canada.

C.M. Downes and B.T. Collins, National Wildlife Research C ire, C radian Wildlife Service, 100 Gamelin Blvd.,
Hull, Quebec, Canada KIA 0H3. (canniedawnes@ee pc ca)
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Introduction
The North American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS)
provides data on population changes in terrestrial birds
at region I, national and continental scales (Peterjohn
and Sauer 1994). The BBS began in 1966 in the
eastern United States and maritime Canada and has
since e panded throughout the United States and
Canada including Alaska, Yukon and a few surveys in
the Northwest Territories. For most landbirds, the BBS
is the o ly source of long-term data on population
change hat extends throughout the continent. The
BBS is Jointly co-ordinated by the U.S. Geological
Survey, Patuxent Wildlife Research Center and the
National Wildlife Research Centre, Canadian Wildlife
Service (CWS).

Several authors have examined trends among
habitat or migratory groups and time periods for
landbirds and analyses have been conducted using data
from th North American Breeding Bird Survey for
physiographic regions and the continent (e.g., Robbins
et ah 1989; Johnston and Hagan 1992; Asking 1993;
BOhning Oaese ei al. 1993; Pete/john and Sauer 1994;
Peterjohn et al. 1994.1996; Sauer et al. 1996). These
papers have generated much concern and discussion
abourth status of landbirds in North America and the
causes of population change.

Robbins et al (1989) examined populations of
neotropical migrants in the eastern United States,
many of which are woodland birds, and found more
declines between 1978 and 1987 as compared wAh
1966-78. More recent analyses of BBS data across the
continent (Pete/jolm et al. 1994. 1996) indicate that
although fewer species were increasing than
decreasing over the course of the BBS in the Eastern
and Central regions of the continent, more Neotropical
migrant species increased during the 1990s than the
long-term trends (1966-95) in those regions. Long-
term trends (1966-95) for Neoropical migrants in the
Western region o	 sPec
increasing than decreasing (Petetjohn et al. 1996).
Peterjohn et al. (1996) suggest these recent results are
more positive for Neotropical migrants than the
declines reported in the Tate 1980s (Robbins et al.
1989), but do not yet indicate along-warn re ersal of
these declines.

Population trends have also been examined for
birds grouped by habitat type (i.e woodland,
scrubland/successional) as well as migratory habits.
Sauer and Droege (1992) reported that while
populations of Neotropical migrants generally
increased over the long-term of the BBS survey
(between 1966 and 1988). they showed declines after

1978, especially for eastern forest and central
scrub/successional species. Peterjohn and Sauer
(1994) found a similar increase in the proportion of
decreasing woodland species between 1982 and 1991.
More woodland species	 were increasing than
decreasing over the long-term (1966-95) in the eastern
and western regions of North America and across the
cont. ent (Petenolm et al. 1996). Recent short-term

 for woodland birds during the 1990s were
variable among regions (Peterjohn et al. 1994, 1996).
Peterphn et al. (1995) also examined BBS trends in
woodland birds between	 1966-79 and 1980-91.
Dori g the early period more woodland birds
Mae sed than decreased in the eastern North America
and continent-wide analyses. In the later period,
decreasing speciesoutnumbered increasing species in
the Eastern region and	 no other region had
significantly more increasing species. In comparison
to other habitat groups there was a higher proportion
of woodland birds showing increasing trends than in
the grassland or scrub/successional groups (Peterjohn
and Sauer 1994) over 30 years of the BBS (1966 to
1995).

Long-term trends (1966-95) for scrub/
succe

increasing
birds showed more species decreasing

than reasing in eastern and central regions of Nonh
America and across the continent as a whole. Recent
short-term trends for screbland birds in the 1990s were
variable from yea to y	 (Pet Om et I 99 ,
1996). During the early years of the BBS (1966-79),
more scrub/successional birds were increasing than
decreasing in eastern and western North America and
continent-wide regions. In the later years 0980-91),
more species were increasing inwestern North
America while other regions showed no significant
differences (Peterjohn et al. 1995). Other authors have
shown declines in various individual species of
scrub/successional birds Using data from the 13135,
banding and migration counts from eastern North
America, Askins (1993) reported that the majonty of
scrub/successional species were showing declining
populations between 1960s and 1980s. Hagan (1993)
showed consistent, long-term declines (R10% per
year) in eastern United States populations of Rufous-
sided Towhees (sec Appendix 1 for scientific names).

The causes for these changes in population trends
are still uncertain but include habitat loss and
fragmentation (Whitcomb et al. 1981; Askins and
Philbrick 1987; Wilcove 	 1985; Terborgh 989),
parasitism (Brittingham and Temple 1983) and
predation (Wilcove 1985; Behning-Gaese et al. 1993).
Some authon have suggested that forest birds may be
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exhibiting cyclic changes in populations, rather than
long-term declines (Askins 1993), that may be
associated with spruce budwonn outbreaks and cold
winters (Hussell et al. 1992). Sauer et al (1996) found
that weather influenced populations of short-distance
migrants during the mid-1970s Declining eastern
populations of shrubland birds nay be responding to
habitat loss through the reversion of early-successional
to more forested	 habitat and	 more intensive
agricultural practi	 th t d	 Id f Id WI I
(Askins 1993; Hagan 1993).

In this paper we use data from the Canadian BBS
to examine regional and national population trends for
woodland and scrubland birds between 1966 and 1994.
These results for Canada and Canadian ecozones
illustrate the variation in trends among regions and can
be compared with United States results to determine
the relative status of breeding birds in Canada.

Broad-scale monitoring of bird populations, such
as the BBS, will help in the detection of environmental
changes not observable at smaller geographical scales.
Trends in species charactetistic of particular habitats
may be used to assess those habitat types. We hope
such information will be useful in establishing national
and regional conservation objectives for birds.

Methods
The BBS is run each year during the peak of the
breedingseason.	 In Canada,	 volunteers are
encouraged to carry out their surveys after I June (or
for the boreal regions after 5 lune) and before 7 July.
Surveys are made along designated "routes" located
on all-weather, secondary roads. The starting point and
stealing direction of routes are selected randomly in
order to sample a range of habitats representative of
the region. Participants arc encouraged to run their
routes for as many consecutive years as possible in
order to reduce the effects of observer variability on
data analysis (Collins and Wendt 1989; Sauer et al.
1994).

Routes consist of 50 stops spaced 0.8 km apart
along a 39.4-km stretch of secondary roads.
Participants run their mute once a year starting a half
hour before dawn. The total number of individual birds
heard or seen within 0.4 km of each stop during a 7-
minute observation period is recorded by participants.
Data on starting and finishing time. and weather
conditions, are also recorded. Canadian volunteers
submit data forms to the National Wildlife Research
Centre, Canadian Wildlife Service, where dab are
checked for errors, vends are analysed and the
Canadian BBS database is maintained. Canadian data

are also forwarded to the U.S. Geological Survey,
Patuxtent Wildlife Research Center for inclusion in the
North American BBS database.

Birds were classified into two habitat groups,
woodland and scrubland / successional, according to
Petesjohn et al. (1994)(see Appendix l b Group trends
were estimated for species designated as forest and
scrubland / successional birds using a linear route-
regression method described by Geissler and Noon
(1981). but with some modifications (Downes and
Collies 1996). Analyses for each group were based on
the total number of individuals of all birds within the
two habitat groups recorded along each route.

For a more detailed description of BBS
methodology and statistical analyses, see Downes and
Collins (1996). Annual indices of population trend are
an estimate of the mean count of individuals that
would be recorded on as route if all routes were run
each year under comparable conditions. Annual
indices were calculated as the sum of the predicted
count under average conditions and the average annual
residual. These indices allow an examination of the
annual variability within the long-term trend for a
group. The proportion of species increasing and
decreasing in each habitat type was also calculated. In
contrast to the calculation for group population trends.
the proportion of species increasing or decreasing was
calculated using the individual species trends for all
spec: es with' each habitat group. Individual species
trends were estimated only for those species for which
there was considered sufficient data to calculate a
population trend (Downes and Collins 1996).
Therefore, the number of species with individual
trends used in the calculation of proportions is smaller
than that used in the group analyses of population
trend. Species with trend equal to zero are rare and
were excluded from the analysis.

Here we calculate shod- and long-term trends for
seven biogeographical areas or "ecozones" (Ecological
Stratification Working Group 1996): Boreal Shield,
Atlantic Maritime, Mixed Wood Plain, Boreal Plain,
Montane Cordillera, Pacific Maritime and Prairie, and
for Canada overall (see Figure 1). Trends are reported
for 4 time periods: beginning of survey to 1994,
beginning of survey to 1979, 1980-94, and 1997-94.
The first year of the analyses was determined by the
availability of data for that ecozone. Although there are
approximately 15 active BBS routes in the Boreal
Cordillera, those routes	 not am consistently until
the early 1980s and trends

were
 are not reported for that
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Figure I. Annual indices of wmNand bird abundance Canada.

Year
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Results and Discussion
In 1994, 377 BBS routes were run in Canada by
approximately 292 volunteers. Coverage is highest in
the southern part of Canada close to areas of high
human population and a good road network. In the
northern parts of the provinces, the territories and
Newfoundland, coverage is less regular or non-
existent. In particular, in the Boreal Shield ecozone
the majority of routes are located in the southern part
of boreal Ontario and Quebec, and trends may
th fore t flect th	 eco on Cov g -
also sparse in the northern section of the Pacific
Maritime enozone.

The division of trends	 to time periods in this
paper is arbitrary and is intended to allow an
examination of the persistence of trends over the entire
period of the survey. The route-regression technique

a es linear change in Population (Table I). The
graphs of annual indices (Figure I) illustrate the non-
linear, year-by-year changes in direction of the tends
over the survey period. When comparing rends among
regions it should be noted that species composition
and abundance varies	 not all members of each
hab i tat gin p w ll be p ese t ; th same umbers
in all regions). The number of species in each group
in each ecozone and in Canada is listed in Table 1
(1966-1994). These sample sizes do not vary widely
among regions. However, the number of individual
records for each species in a particular habitat group
will vary among regions and may be another source of
variation in the tends.

Because there are many ways In which species can
be grouped and because group analyses mask changes
at the individual species level, examining population
changes for species groupings should be viewed as
only a first step In understanding how bird populations
are changing. Although this paper does not examine
individual species trends, we present the proportion of
species showing increasing and decreasing population
rends (Table 2) within each habitat type in Canada.
We also include the group trend as an indication of
whether the average annual trend estimate (Table 1) for
the group is driven by a small number of species or
whether it reflects the majority of species within the
group. However trends for individual species have
also been calculated (Peterjohn et al. 1994; Downes
and Collins 1996) and should be taken into account
when assessing the need for conservation action.

Woodland
Over the entire period of the survey (1966-94),

woodland birds as a group showed few statistically
significant trends (Table I). Only the Prairie ecozone
showed a significant increase in total woodland bird
numbers (rs9.024); the Mixed Wood Plain had a
Positive vend approaching significance (ps0.061).
During the early part of the survey (pre-1980)
increasing trends (p<0.05) were detected in 4 ecozones
and for Canada as a whole. These increases contrast
with the 1980-94 period in which no significant
positive trends were detected.	 During this latter
period, 4 ecozones had negative population trends
although only the Atlantic Maritime trend approached
statistical significance (p-0.05 I ).

For the woodland group, the proportion of
increasing species was significantly higher than the
proportion of decreasing species in Canada overall
over the period 1966-94 (Figure 1). However, the
percentage of decreasing species rose from 32%
nationally to 56% between 1966-79 and 1980-94. The
annual indices for the woodland group in Canada
overall are variable from year-to-year, but the general
pattern does not indicate a large change between the
1960s and the 1990s. Annual indices for the Mixed
Wood Plain, Boreal Plain and, less so, in the Prairie
show increasing populations in the 1980s. The
strongest pattern of decrease occured in the Pacific
Maritime from the late 1970s onwards; a less
pronounced pattern of decline is indicated in the
Atlantic Maritime from the mul-1980s onwards.
Annual indices for the Boreal Shield west relatively
stable or slightly increasing. 	 In the Montane
Cordillera the indices are highly variable, but show
little change in the overall population over the course
of the survey. The larger fluctuations during the first
few years of the survey in many of the regions arc
likely attributable to small sample sizes in those years.
(In 1966 and 1967, 34 and 66 routes were run,
respectively, and all were located in eastern Canada as
compared with the 387 routes run in 1990 and located
throughout Canada in all provinces and renitence)

Our results show that. ever the course of the
survey, woodland birds as a group are not declining.
However, there is evidence of more decreases in total
woodland bird numbers after 1980. Trends for
individual woodland species varied (Downes and
Collins 1996) Several woodland species showed long-
term declines in population throughout much of their
range in Canada (e.g., Ruffed Creuse, Black-billed
Cuckoo, Boreal Chickadee, Eastern Wood-Pewee,
Olive-sided Flycatcher, Purple Finch.) while others
declined inone or more regions (e.g Northern
Flicker, Mixed Wood Plain; Pine Slams Pacific
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Table 1. Summary of trends from the Canadian Breeding Bird Survey for woodland and scrublandsuccessional
birds during 3 time periods. 'be" indicates p>0.05. "N" indicates the number of species in each group for the
1966(68)-94 period.

Gelid 1966168)-94' 196608)-79•

Area Trend P N Trend P
Woodland

Canada oz TIS 103 2 0
Boreal Shield 0.z ns 75 IA ns
Atlantic Maritime 0 as 68 1.8 0.016
Mixedwood Plain IA 0.061 73 03 ns
Boreal Plain Ili Ds 81 0.01
Pride 1.9 0.024 52 l9 40.001
Pacific Maritime ns 61 4 0.042
Montane Cordillera 0.3 In 75 06 ns

Scrublandisnecessional
Canada 0.029 44 ns
Boreal Shield 0067 27 ns
Atlantic Maitime 0.013 21 0.01
Mixedwood Plain RS 27 0.043
Boreal Plain us 27 ns
Prairie 0.089 25 ns
Pacific Maridme Ns 21 ns
Montane Cordillera 0 25 ns

• In 1966 BBS routes were run only in the Atlantic Maritimes; by 1968 mutes were nun in all provinces.

Table 2. Proportion of species showing increasing and decreasing population trends in Canada, grouped by
habitat. Proponions an listed for all species for which trends could be calculated and for th ore species with
trends significant at p<0.1.5. • indicates a significant difference from a 50:50 ratio.

Habitat Group % Increasing % Beeves/ling

Time
Period

All
Trends

Significant
Trends

All
Trends

Significant
Trends

All
Trends

Significant
Trends

Woodland

1966-94 59% 50% 41% 50% 66 22

1966-79 68% • 61% 32% 29% 63 24

1980-94 44% 29% 56% 61% 66 23

Scrub/Successional

1966-94 50% 50% 50% 50% 30 10

1966-79 62% 66% 38% 33% 29 6

1980-94 53% 70% 47% 30% 30 10

Sociery of Canadian Ornitologlm Special Publication No. 1.1999 	 Biology and Conservation ti Forest Birds
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Trend	 P

	

-0.02	 ns
0	 ns

0.051
2	 ns

ns
0.1 as

Its

	

0.3	 as
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ns
ns

0	 ns

	

0.1	 ns
I5	 0
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Maritime) (Downes and Collins 1996). Other species
(e.g., Hairy Woodpecker, Black-capped Chickadee and
American Robin) showed increases throughout much
of their range and several species increased in one or
more regions (e.g., Downy Woodpecker, Boreal
Shield; Hairy Woodpecker, Boreal 	 Plain; Least
Flycatcher, Prairie).

Scrubland/Successional
Statistically significant (p<0.05) 	 declines in
soubnuccessional species as a group were detected
between 1966 and 1994 in Canada overall and the
Atlantic Maritime, while the Boreal Shield approached
a significant decline (po3.067) (Table I). An increase
occurred in total scrubland bird numbers in the
Montane Cordillera and in the Prairie during that
period. During the early pan of the survey (Pre-1980)
only the Mixed Wood Plain and Atlantic Maritime
showed statistically significant (p<0.05) decreases in
total scrubland birds. No regions showed increasing
trends during the pre-1980 period, although increasing
trends were detected in both the Raise and the
Montane Cordillera (p<0.05)betunn 1980 and 1994.
Over the entire urvey period the scrub/successional
group had equal proportions of increasing and
decreasing species in Canada overall (Table 2).
although the percentage of decreasing species rose
between the years 1966-79 (38%) and 1980-94 (47%).
Annual indices of population abundance for Canada
suggest a general decline in total scrubland bird
numbers that appears to taper of after the early 1990s
(Figure 1). Annual indices for the Boreal Shield
Atlantic Maritime and Pacific Maritime cements
reflect a similar decline; the Prairie and Montane
Cordillera show marginal increases during the latter
part of the survey. The Mixed Wood Plain and Boreal
Plain are highly variable, but show a generally stable
population over the course of the survey.

Similar tote forest birds, the trends for scrubland
birds vary widely among ec	 However,However, the
general trend for Canada shows a

ozones
long-term decrease

that appears to be more pronounced during the early
years of the survey. These results are consistent with
other studies of population change(eg, Askins 1993).
Individual species showing long-term declines
throughout much of their range include the Gray
Catbird, Brown Thrasher, White-throated Sparrow and
Song Sparrow. Other species that are Increasing
throughout much of their range include the Yellow
Warbler and House Wren (Downes and Collins 1996).

The many factors influencing bird numbers vary
in type and intensity over their range, which results in

population changes that vary both regionally and
temporally. However, some general patterns emerge.
Woodland birds as a group showed relatively stable
population trends in most ecozones and in Canada
overall, and a higher number of species increased than
decreased in Canada over the course of the survey.
This pattern of population change is generally in
agreement with	 similar studies	 in the literature
(Petnjohn and Sauer 1994; Peterjohn et at 1996).
There was much variation in the trends of dividual
woodland species with some species showing long-
term declines (Downes and Collins 1996; Pete/John et
al. 1996). Several species with long-term declines
continentally (Peterjohn and Sauer 1994) also
declined in Canada over the long term (e.g., Olive-
sided Flycatcher, Veery, Wood Thrush, Eastern Wood-
pews). The fact that these reports and our study
indicate the number of negative population trends
increased in the late 1980s and 1990s suggests some
cause for concern. Askins (1993) emphasized that
concern for woodland species is warranted in light of
continued habitat fragmentation and loss.

Consistent with other studies (Peterjohn et al.
1996), our results indicate that scrubland birds are
declining more rapidly than woodland birds. Losses in
scrubland birds have been attributed to the loss of
successional habitat as abandoned farmland matured
and Intensive agricultural practices diminished
remnant patches of successional habitat (Askins
1993). Peterjohn et al. (1996) found greater numbers
of scrublandsuccessional species decreasing in the
east as compared to central or western North America.
This pattern was evident in the popu]ation trends for
the Atlantic Maritime region of Canada, but was less
pronounced in the Mixed Wood Plain ac ozone
encompassing southern Ontario and Quebec.

Declines in both scrubland and woodland birds in
our study and others were considerably less than those
shown in the grassland bird group (Askins 1993;
Peterjohn et al. 1996; C.M. Downes tumult).
Since it is often difficult to distinguish actual change
in bird populations from short-term fluctuations, long-
term data are required that allow an examination of
population patterns. The BBS is the only nation-wide
long-term survey of songbirds. 	 However, not all
species	 and	 habitats are	 covered equally.
Crepuscular, rare and secretive species are not covered
or are poorly covered as are some habitats such as
marshes and high-altitude areas. Because the BBS is
run along all-weather roads the large expanses of
roadless areas in the boreal forest, taiga and tundra
regions of Canada are not coveted. The interiors of
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large, unbroken tracts of forest or grassland in other
areas may not be well covered. Despite these
Emulations. the BBS provides a system to monitor over
2W species in Canada and gives an early warning of
those species and species groups showing signs of
population change. Results from the BBS are now
being used to establish regional and national priorities
for conservation action and to encourage and focus
research efforts in Canada (Dunn 1998).
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Appendix 1. Species groups used in analyses.

Common name
	

Scientific name
	

Common name	 Scientific name

Woodland Species
Sharp-slunned Hawk
Cooper's H k
Northern Goshawk
Red-shouldered Hawk
Broad-winged Hawk
Merlin
Ruffed Grouse
Spruce Grouse
Blue Grouse
Wild Turkey
Band-tailed Pigeon
Black-billed Cuckoo

Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Western Screech-Owl
Eastern Screech-Owl
Northern Pygmy-Owl
Barred Owl
Long-eared Owl
Northern Saw-whet Owl
Whip-poor-will
Vann% Swift
Ruby-throated Hummingbird
Black-chmned Hummingbird
Calliope Hummingbird
Rufous Hummingbird
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Will transom's Sapsucker

Downy Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Three-toed Woodpecker
Black-backed Woodpecker
Pileated Woodpecker
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Western Wood-Pewee
Eastern Wood-Pewee
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher
Acadian Flycatcher
Least Flycatcher
Hammond Flycatcher
Dusky Flycatcher
Great Cresied Flycatcher
Yellow-throated Vireo
Solitary Vireo
Hunan's VITO

ACCipittlr striates
A. cooperii
A. genuD
Bufeo lineatus

platypana
Falco columbarius
Bonasa umbellus
Falcipenng eanodensa
Dendnigapus abseuna
Meleagris gallopavo
Columba fasciata
COCCI=
erythropthalmus

americanus
thus kennicatai

Glaueidium papa
Strix vaaa
Asia 045

Aegoliu
0
s °callous

Caprimulgas vocifrna
Chaetuns vaugi
Archilochus colubris
A. alerandri
Stelluta calliope

lag:Monts rufic
Melanesia's arrogates
Sphympicus
thyrardeus
Pieoides pubescens
P villosus
P widacrylus
P orctieus
Dryaeopas pileatus
Contopus caoperi
C sordidulus
C virens
Empiabnax flaviventris

wescens
minimus

E. hammondii
E. oberholseri
Myiardass tanitus
Vico]] alma,

solitarius
huetoni

Warbling Vireo
Philadelphia Vireo
Red-eyed Vireo
Gray lay
Steuert Jay
Clark Nutcracker
Black-capped Chickadee
Mormain Chickadee
Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Boreal Chickadee
Tufted Titmouse
Red-breasted Nuthatch
White-breasted Nuthatch
Pygmy Nuthatch
Brown Creeper
Winter Wren
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-crowned Ringlet
Blue-gray Cmatcatcher
Western Bluebird
Townsend Solitaire
Veery
Gray-cheeked Thrush
Swainson's Thrush
Hermit Thrush
Wood Thrush
Varied Thrush
Bohemian Waxwing
Rnnessee Warbler
Northern Parula
Magnolia Warbler
Cape May Warbler
Black-throated Blue Warbler

IKIlow-Morned Warbler
Black-throated Green W
Townsend's Warbler
Blackhunilan Warbler
pine Warbler
Bay-breasted Warbler
Blackpoll Warbler
Cendean Warbler
Black-and-white Warbler
American Redstart
Ovenbird

1.1 gilvus
phiradelphicus
olivaceus

Perisoreuscanadensis
Cyanocala stelleri
Nathaw° Columbiana
Poecile alricapillus

P
P

ogroseens
P hudsonicus
BaeolopIna bicolor
Sena canadensis
S carolmentis
S. pygmaea
Cergua amencana

TINglodlles frogladlOes
Regulus samara
R. calendula
Polioptila caerulea
Stalia mexicana
MYadestestoweadi
Cabana fiaoesoens
Cm
C "snafus
C Banana
Hylociehla nnisalona
Iroreuinaas
Bontbycilla gurndus
Perm vow petegnna
Panda americana
0.nand:vac magnolia
O agrina

caendescens
eoronala

D. sirens
D. townsendi

fiasco
D pious
D. erastone°
0 'tarifa
D.cerulea
Mnioh/ta varia
Setophaga
Seiunss
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Appendix 1 (continued)

Common name
	

Scientific name
	

Common name
	

Scientific name

Northern Waterthrush
Louisiana Waterthrush
Hooded Warbler
Canada Warbler
Scarlet Tanager
Western Tanager
Dark-eyed Junco
Rose-breasted Grosbeak

novebomeensm
motaalla

Wilsonla canna
W canadenms
Mranga olmacea
P ludowmana
Junco &m alts
Pheuencus Wow:anis

Black-headed Grosbeak
Pine Grosbeak
Purple Finch
CassinY Finch
Red Crossbill
White-winged Crossbill
Pine Siskin
Evening Grosbeak

P melanocephalus
Pinicola emwleaor
Carpodacus purpureus
C. cassinii
Lovia cunfirostra
L. leumptem
Carduelis ',onus
CoccoMmumes
vespertinus

Species
Cerra
urophaman
Callipepla californka
Colinas Wrginianus
Molopax minor
Phalaenoptilus
Empidonaz
Vireo griseus
Pcaltripanm minima&
ThrYothorus
Wavle ia.nus
Toyama ac bewielai
Troglodytes aedon
Dumelella carolinemis
OreaSCOples InOnfonag

Tommoma Ica
Mrmivora pima
V cluysomera
V Celata

rufkapilla
Dendmica petechia

turtscens

Prairie Warbler
Palm Warbler
Connecticut Warbler
Mounting Warbler
MacGillivray's Warbler
Common Yellowthroat
Wilson's Warbler
Yellow-breasted Chat
Rufous-sided Towhee
Clay-colored Sparrow
BreWer'S Sparrow
Field Sparrow
Lark Sparrow
Fox Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Lincoln's Sparrow
Whitt-throated Sparrow
White-crowned Sparrow
Golden-crowned Sparrow
Northern Cardinal
Lazut Bunting
Indigo Bunting
American Goldfinch

D. discolor
O polmonim
OporornM agilos
0 philadelphia
0. iolmrei
Geothlypis &mhos
Wilsonia pusilla
Isteria virens
Pipilo erytkophikahmos
Spirella pallida
S. brewer'

pusilla
Chondemes grammacus
Passerella Macs
Melospiza melmba
M. lincolnii
2onotridna
Z lemophrys
2. amcapilla
Cardinal's cardinalis
Pamerina amoena
P cyanea
Carduelis minis

Scrubland/Successional
Sage Grouse

California Quail
Northern Bobwhite
American Woodcock
Common Poorwill
Gray Flycatcher
White-eyed Vireo
Bushtit
Carolina Wren

Bewick's Wren
House Wren
Gray Catbird
Sage Thrasher
Brovm Thrasher
Blue-winged Warbler
Golden-winged Warbler
Orange-crowned Warbler
Nashville Warbler
Yellow Warbler
Chesmut-sided Warbler
Black-throated Gray Warbler
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